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SOUTH TEXAS BEE-KEEPERS’ don't fill their cells quite as full as 

ASSOCIATION. the Italians do. This gives it a 

PUB A aL more clear look, anda much whiter 
2VENING SESSION. 7 

appearance, while the Italians put 
Continued from August Number. < _ 5 

the capping direct on the honey 
The evening session was called yi gives it a kind of a greasy ‘ gives it a a greas 

to order bythe president at 1:30 looks 

p. mM. The program was as follows: Ray-/Rovataetovagesrversertae 
*. a o, , . + * : toe z 

ae Com DnOns ts Pe ae experience in raising comb honey. 

Davidson and Ray Royal. _. My plans are about the same as Mr. 

2d. Extracted honey, led by W. Davidson’s. ‘There were several 
IePhai Ar: s 

A. McPhail and Frank L. Aten. other short talks made on this sub- 
3 Thich i ost way : 3d Which is the best way 0 ject but all were about the same 

market honey ? by all. al ME Dawiasent 

4th. Queen rearing, led by Wil- Wo “A> MePhiail teatd2teene 

lie Atchley and G..F. Davidson. bees cap most all, if not all the 

G. F. Davidson —well, as I my- honey before extracting it, as by 
self make a specialty Cale doing this you never lose any of it 

comb honey, I will say 8 lew by fermenting. I only use one su- 
words along this line. The first per at a time on my extracting col- 

and most important thing in raising eniéet by this MmeapetHey willed 

comb honey, is to look after your 11.4 gy it quicker. I use a small 

bees very closely, and see that they 1,4. with a piece of wire cloth fixed 
are all good and strong at the begin- fii the betem, tomdeb thes hones 

ning of the honey flow ; to do this through, this is a very simple and 
one must study the seasons and cheap uncapping box and can be 

know when the honey plantsbloom. 14g. by anyone. Of course where 

Watch your colonies close, and as you extract all day it may be nec- 

soon as they get one super nearly essary to empty it a time or two. I 

ready to seal, give them another 5. ) He pelea 

one. I find that black bees are thé 81Ve this plam forthe beneht ob those 

best for capping honey, as they that are young at the business and
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have no money to throw away, for more honey. 

there are so many new things now Willie Atchley says his experi- 

offered for sale to the bee-keepers ence is about the same as Mr. 

who know nothing about the bee Atens, as he uses from two to five 

business, some times jump in and _ stories on his extracting colonies. 

buy lots of things they can make G. F. Davidson, M. M. Faust 

themselves. and others made some short talks 

I am a poor hand totalk in pub- on this subject, but all about the 
lic, but if any of you have a ques- same as has been given, except 

tion to ask me, I will be glad to they don’t use as many extracting 

answer it. supers on one hive as Mr. Aten 

F. L. Aten, says his plan of rais- and Willie Atchley does. 

ing extracted honey is to see that Mr. L. Stachelhausen also made 

all of your colonies have good a short talk on extracked honey ; 

queens in the early spring, and see he says he uses the shallow ex- 

that they don’t want forsomething tracting frames altogether, while 

to build upon, so they will be good most of the others use full size 
and strong when the honey flow brood frames. He says that late 
begins. I must differ’ with my in the evening he goes around and 
friend Mr. McPhail on this subject, puts poter bee escapes under as 

as he says he only uses one story many full supers of honey as he 

on his extracting hives, while I thinks he can extract next day, 
find that it pays to use from two to and by morning he can take the 

five, and find that some honey will wheelbarrow and in a few minutes 
do to extract sooner than others. work have all his honey in the ex- 

Our cotton honey will do as soon  tracting house and has no trouble 
as itis gathered if it is hot dry with the bees, as by the next morn- 

weather, while our horse mint ing the bees are out of the supers. 
honey must be about half sealed. He says that the full size supers 

I use a barrel for uncapping pur- are too heavy tolift when well filled 

poses with a strainer about half with honey. 

way down into it and fixed so I can F. L. Aten says he has had no 

draw the honey off at any time; trouble in selling his honey this 
this will hold all the cappings you season, as he has employed a trav- 

can cut off in one day or mpre; I eling man, a drummer, to sell it 

also find by using three to five sto- for him. He tells the,drummer to 

ries on my hives that it keepsdown make the honey net him so much, 
swarming, and the result isI get all over that, is his commission, but
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don’t allow him to collect the Willie Atchley: Well, as Tam 
money. All the proceeds come to 00 the programme to lead this sub- 

Mr. Aten, and he sends the drum- ject, I will try and give the most 

mer his comnussion himself. Says simple and best way of rearing 

that he cun’t fill orders fast enough, queens for a beginner, as I believe 

has orders ahead all the time. most all here are beginners in the 

Willie Atchley says they have queen business. I think it would 
had no trouble in selling all be useless for me to give the differ- 

their honey and all they can get ent plans of rearing queens artifi- 

besides. ‘They have a man onthe Cially, as there are but few here 
road same as Mr. Aten. Willie that would understand it. So I 

says he finds Mr. Doolittle’s plan will give the best plan for a begin- 

of facing honey does not work well er, at least I think so. Gotosome 

with him, but says he alway sends Strong colony and take the queen 
asample of honey, but does not @way in the evening, and on the 
send the best, then if you sell the next evening take all the unsealed 

honey from such samples as this, brood away, belore doing this get 

when your customer gets it and @ new tender comb, slip it in your 

finds it all as good asthe sample, breeder’s hive between two frames 

and a little better, you will be sure Of brood, where she will likely lay 

to get to fill all of his future orders; Onit right away. Watch this frame 

but if none of the honey is as good every day, as soon as the queen 

as the sample you sent, your cus- has layed on it, take it out and cut 

tomers may refuse to take it, then Several pieces out that contains 

you would be out the freight on it eggs, fasten them on other frames 

both ways and lots of time and that are in the queenless hive that 

money lost. So I think itis best you wish to build cells, also put 

always to send a fair sample of the frame you have cut the pieces 

what you have then you will likely from in it same time, and you will 
have no trouble. get a lot of nice cells on it; then 

Ray Royal, has but Ilitle expe- after they have the cells all started 

rience in selling honey and has that they are going to build, look 
nothing to say on the subject. Oth- them over carefully and pinch off 
ers gave short talks on the subject, all the small ones, and save none 

and most allsay they have adrum- but the largest and by this plan 
mer on the road. If you have a most any one that understands bees 

large quantity of honey, or if not, Can rear gocd queens. 

try to build up a home demand. The reason so many young
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breeders make a failure in the at- of experimental queen raising, I 

tempt to raise good queens, is be- have decided eighteen to twenty- 

cause they don’t know the age of four hours the proper age of larva 

the larva that they start the cells to raise queens from. Now early 

from, and most always start them inthe morning after having taken 

from a larva too old and of course the brood away, I prepare my larva 

the results are bad queens. By as quick as possible and give to 

this plan there is no danger in get- them or they will swarm out and 

ting the larva too old. Ihave not go into the nearest neighbor hive. 

used any larva in rearing queens, The larva is prepared by cutting a 

that was over two days old in the piece of comb trom the centre of 

last two years and during all this the comb from my breeding queen, 

time the many thousand queens I this piece is cut about five inches 

have raised, I have not had but long by three inches wide; this I 

two or three drone laying queens lay ona board, and with a shrap 

reported. But during 1896 and warm thin bladed knife cut through 

1897, I often used larva three and each alternate row of cells length- 

four days old, and had it reported wise of your piece of comb, these 

from many customers that some of strips of single row cells are then 

the queens were drone layers; so laid flat on board and with knife 

you see it will not do to use larva warm and sharp, cut one side down 

over two days old and I think half the depth of the cells, then 

the younger the better. with scratch end of a match I de- 

G. F. Davidson: I use the Hen-  stroy each alternate larva; this is 

ry Alley plan, modified or changed done to give room for cutting queen 

to suit my taste. I commence by cells apart; when finished the long 

dequeening a strong colony inthe side of the three strips are dipped 

morning, that the comb from my in melted wax, not too hot, just 

breeding queens should contain bearly melted aud quickly stuck on 

eggs just hatching into larva; this to the under side of combs that have 

strong queenless colony remains been previously prepared by cut- 

queenless all day, or about twelve ting away the bottom part of comb 

hours, at sundown the colony was two or three inches up from bottom 

dequeened. I take away all brood, bar, this bottom is cut in three 

let them remain all night without rounding or convex scalops like 

queen or brood, this gives me brood this ~~-, each scdlop being 

just twenty-four hours old to start about five inches or near the same 

queens with. After several years length as your strips of larva; this
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converse shape is given to make 1st. The opinion of those that 

the cells stand apart similarto your have ate of Mr. Stachelhausens’ 

fingers when spread open; when comb honey, made on drawn comb 

the strips of larva are fastened onto by the new process. 

the combs I give them to the queen- Mr. Aten—I cannot tell any dif- - 

less and broodless colony. I will ference in it, and don’t think that 

guarantee that if you follow these it has any more fish bone than nat- 

instructions you will getacell from ural comb built honey from foand- 

every larva given. If I want the ation. 

cells matured or completed in this Willie Atchley—I can’t see that 

colony I never give more than 30 it has any more wax or fish bone 

or 40 cells, but if you want roo or than honey made from common 

more, give as much as you want foundation. 

and after this colony has worked J. B. Salyer—I have the same 

on them twenty-four hours, remove opinion as Mr. G. F. Davidson, 

them to some other strong colony, who says there is no difference. 

one that you know is preparing to There were several others who 
swarm—one that has considerable sampled the honey, aud all say 

brood in second story. Be sure there is no difference. 

and put your frame in middle of QUESTION BOX. 

the second story; this should all be Which are the best bees for comb 

done when you have a good heavy honey, also extracted ? 

flow. If you try this method a few G. F. Davidson—I use black 

times you will want no more Doo- pees for finishing up or capping, 

little-Atchley-Pridgen’s sticks for as they cap the honey much whiter 
moulding queen cells. than Italians, but the Italians are 

The wax spoken of, is two parts the best for extracted honey, _ 
beeswax, one part crude rosin. . Nee ee eae 

5 P ion. 
When frame of cells are moved Mr; Aten—tI ‘have ano) aseytoe 
after twenty-four hours, don’t put black bees at all. I use the Ital- 

all in one colony again, but put ians for both comb and extracted. 
one frame in one colony and one Mr. Stachelhausen—I think the 

in another and so on until all cells Italians are far ahead of blacks or 
are disposed of. I have other me- Hybreds. ‘ : 
thods for other circumstances. Willie Atchley—I think — the 

black crossed with any other race 

SECOND DAY. make the best comb builders, but 
The convention was called to the Holylands and Cyprians are 

order by the president at roo’cleck the bees for extracted honey. 
a.m. ~Continued to October Number.
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HOW MANY WOKER CELLS IN A “The worker cells are 1-5th of an inch 

SQUARE INCH? between the parallel sides and 13-64ths 

eee of an inch across the angles (ina reg- 

(By L. Stachelhausen.) ular hexagon, nearly 15-64, would be 

At the convention of the South ™ore correct L. Sx.) According to 
iieens Bee-keepers’ ae ern tn idk Abbe Collin there are 27.5 worker cells 

b: ; to a square inch of comb on each side.”’ 
Floresville, the question was asked: Langstroth revised by Dadant, 

“If a worker cell would measure ex- 

actly 1-5 of an inch between two paral- page 07+ _ 

lel sides, how many cells would cover page een crely eamaeg Hhee5 WOEESE 
a square inch ?”” cells measure about a linear inch, or 25 

, to the square inch, but this is incorrect. 

Different friends answered that  q¢ 5 worker cells measured exactly an 
5 times is 25, consequently 25 cells inch the number contained in a square 

would cover a square inch. This inch would be about 29. As they are 

answer is entirely incorrect, be- Usually somewhat larger, the average 
E 2 number in a square inch is a trifle over 

cause the cells are six-sided and os 

not square ; the correct solution is If we try to account the number 

that nearly 29 ceils would be ‘NeC- of cells which are covered by a 

Ree oO eONe” ueene ioe, square inch or any other square we 

papee made ebae eo very will see the difficulty at once, be- 

fey clean Eeeaneleye tt and Crise a large number of cells are 
tried to take an actual account on covered only partially by the 

a natural comb, but had to give it square. The only possible way to 

eis a Pee , solve the problem is by mathemat- 

This ueshicn is of RAIS enicrest ics and for this we have to find the 

and I will try to explain it, but area of the regular hexagon. 

some mathematical knowledge i If we call the distance between 
necessary to fully understand it. two parallel sides of the cell = a, 

Our prominent writers in bee- 0 is the formula for the area of the 
culture know the fact very well, hexagon: A=%a% Vik. 

but Ido not remember that any- The square root of 114 = 1,154; 
body has explained it so far. was equally A = %{x1,155xa % = 

Cheshire says that worker cells 0 66a %. 

with 1-5 inch diameter are 28-13-15 If the cells would be square with 

in a square inch and the statement sides = a, the formula for the area 
that 25 would cover a squaré inch would be, A, =a %. i 

is erroneous. We see to find the area of the 
Cowan, in his book, ‘‘The Poney hexagon we have to multiply the 

Bee,’ says: area of a square by 0,866.
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If a =1-5th of an inch =o0,2 buggy by train, to arrange our 

we will have for the hexagonal cell camp, ete. On our arrival at Co 

an area of 0,866x0,2 “ —0,866x tulla, we met Mr. S. Elliott, Jr., 

0,04 = 0,03466 sq. in., and be- standing on the platform awaiting 

cause 1-0,03466 = 28.8 we will us. The next day Charles and Mr. 

have nearly 29 cells in a square Whitlow, came in by buggy. Here 

inch. at Cotulia Mr. Elliott had stored 

The square of 0,2 is 0,04 and _ in warehouse 20,000 Ibs. of honey. 

I-0,04 = 25, So we have 25 squares We bought it and loaded it on the 

on the square inch. cars in short order. After shipping 

Some readers may not be quite the car load of honey we were in- 

satisfied with this formula for the vited to visit the bee ranch and 

hexagon, so I will add as short as home ot Mr. Elliott, 25 miles west 

possible how to get at this formula, of Cotulla. There we found a nice 

but some mathematical knowledge apiary of about 350 colonies. Mr. 

is necessary to understand it. Elliott did not have quite all of his 

The side of a regular hexagon is honey harvested, so we lit old 

alike the radius (=r) of a circle Bingham and worked the hives, 

around the hexagon. The height while Mr. Elliott, Charlie and Jno. 

of one of the 6 triangles in the hex- Gilbert, together with Albert, the 

agon = h = a-2. Now is h“x  sonof Mr. Elliott, run the Cowan 

r“%-4 =r%, consequently r = h extractor and cutting out comb 

V 4-3. The area of a triangle honey. Wesure had a fine time 

th-2 = /¢ h% V 4-3 and truearea at this place, as Mr. KE. has large 

of the hexagon A= 3h“ V4q-3. herds of goats running all round 

h = a-2and h% = a“%-4, conse- the ranch, and the eve we arrived 

quently A= %a% Vis. a fat kid was slaughtered, and we 
Cutoff, Texas. ate so hearty that we felt ro per 

NOTES OF TRAVEL. cent stouter in twodays. Mrs. E. 

ease knows how to make good coffee 

By E. J. AtcHiry. and cook goat meat, and if such a 

Continiied tromrAGnuSt Number, thing as a Paradise on earth could 
After harvesting, we hauled our be had we think Mr. and Mrs. E. 

honey to the depot on the Interna- ja u6 it. 

tional and Great Northern railroad If ever you wish to find clever 

at Pearsall, made shipment, donned and whole-souled people, don’t 

our camping outfit and pushed for leave Texas, especially Cotulla, to 

Cotulla, thirty miles south of Pear- hunt them. Why, the merchants 

sall. The writer preceeding the took the scales from their stores
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and gave us free use of them to  uriantly inthis warm country when 

weigh up 30,000 lbs. of honey, and water is plentifully used. 

it is almost considered as offering This is August 13th; we expect 

an insult to ask if any charges were to finish our trip here and return 

made for the accommodation. Even home by Sept. 1st, by way of Pear- 

the good bakery woman loaned us sail, Tilden and Oakville, and rob 

chairs to keep in camp during our the courthouse on our way, of 
stay of to days. We have visited which we will tell you more about 

= in a future number of The Queen. 
several apairists here, among them yy, Whitlow is Willies apiarist. 

Dr. Speer, who lives in the town E. J. Arcuiry. 

of Cotulla and has about 80 colo- inane; eee 

nies of bees; we also bought his EprToR UNER: Have you any 
honey; also Mr. P. C. Conway has “ P0d queens’’ for sale? If so send 
a nice apiary of about 130 colonies ™e One please. I have none, and 
near Cotulla, and Mr. John Gilbert VET Saw one; but you OPS Stn 
has a beautiful apiary about 20 devil,” made me say ‘‘ pod 

- . queens. See third line from bot- 
niles west of Cotulla. John is an tom of first column, page 5, July 

all over young bee man and a son Queen. Texas is a long journey 

of that veteran, J. M. Gilbert of from Jamaica or I’d visit your of- 

Uvalde. We also bought Mr. Gil- fice. I weigh over 210 lbs. Am 
bert’s honey. very good at—ahem, so look out 

After we were here about aweek, ext time, boys. Send your proof 
Mrs. Atchley and the three little teader to Mandeville fora change. 

ones joined us, arriving on August JAMAICA. 
6th. Mrs. A. has been in poor Mandeville, Jamaica, July 6, 1898. 
health for some time, and it was ie. 
suggested she take camp for The proof reader noticed your 

her health, which she is doing, and ‘‘pod queens,’’ but only after it was 
if she improves as fast forone more too late to make correction. Well, 

week as she has the past one, she you big 210 pounder, just wait till 
will be herself again. She NOW you are annexed to the U. S. or 
eats well, sleeps well, and enjoys : 2 
the pure, fresh air of the high dry Texas, and then we will step over 

winds off this mountainous coun- and have it out, even if we have to 
try. We have been fishing twice, throw gravel at you. It’s all right, 
caught plenty fish, and visited the Mister, for you to be big, talk big, 
large irrigated farm of Mr. Copp, and threaten us, so long as you are 
vear Cotulla, where vegetables of away over there, but, just you dare 

all kinds are grownthe yearround. come Texasward and talk that 
Mr. Copp gets his water from the way, and we—we—well we might 
Nueces river, pumped by anengine run and let you get out The Queen. 
and I tell you things do grow lux- Ep.
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SAMA MAMMAL LAL ALALLMMLIRLE  hay and weeds, thoroughly wetting 
= Newsy Notes ae pe = them. -The robbers are so bad that 
3 ——busy People. eos; ? 
Fwewaww-—— ——wnwivraje in half an hour they tear all the 

asia comb out of a hive and scatter it 
After the Robbers---1t is a Great Draw- on the ground. I think bee-keep- 

pees: caeee ot: ers need a lot of christian fortitude 
The Jennie Atchley Company, Beeville, sometimes. Dry weather, moths 
eras, ; 2 ary 3, 

Sore i robbers, ete., are enough to test the 

The nippers came to hand last forbearance of a truly christian 
night, O. K., except that you did character 

not send me the nails I wanted ; "A Keelkheeber fram naan Sone 

you sent 3 pounds 1 inch when I ang ee aN fi A . 
Seat onio passed here a few weeks ago, 

he said he would be at the conven- 

Tam Sorry 4 cate tree ao the tion and would like for me to go 
convention. The bribes! heres ih tam bot L could nee. 

ae pe panos ee oe . Iwill send you the amount of, 
e e day. Jer o leav : , 

- 2 . is vour bill when I return next trip 
now I would lose half my apiary. I from’ Uvalde 1 eannoesso anes 

; 2 a 
lost three during last month, al- : : 

Q : where just now ; that is the draw- 
though I did everything recom- = ; 

A back of being an old bachelor with- 
mended in the A, B, C, ete. I have ; 2 

‘ 3 o out kin folks near me, and it was 
to keep up an incessant watch on nor ehe wna kingeot cu Care anee 

them, and cannot work them satis- ae : 
Aeetorinli at a I T alluded to in a previous letter, 
actorially at any time. I am pray- 4 s 

: Me ig 7 PI te although I know California lasses of 
ing foragoodrain. Therobbetsare . pia 

x : sixteen and over would take it as an 
a little black bee—a wild bee—they . : Ppa Se 

vee if insult if you insinuated that they 
nearly break my spirit sometimes, ; 

a did not have and did not make 
when a whole swarm comes into : 

3 if better and sweeter honey than any 
the yard and attacks everything in ‘ 
e 5 i _ old bachlor that ever lived, and 
sight by swooping downona weak gore 

: i somehow I am rather inclined to 
colony—the strong ones take care Ane : , d 

: think they are right. I know what- 
of them and quarts of dead bees 

: ever they serve tastes better, or I 
are the result; the most effective Sie : 

y : suppose I relished it better than 
way I have is, on the old hives ee 4 

that are in bad condition, I get a that served otherwise. 

sheet from my bed and cover all Yours truly, 

up and tuck it under the hives, in J. J. FrrzpaTrick, 

front I leave it loose and pile up Carrizo Springs, Tex., Aug. 1898. 

ae
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Kind RE ge To la few days ago that we would soon 

3 : have to increase our issue again, 
Friend Atchley: I was just read- 

é as there were only about two dozen 

Pepe fhe heck. numbers of The copies left for samples last month. 
Queen, and I could not help but Weltrukeyoutuay havevouenepes 

notice the vast improvement in i ‘ 

that journal, more especially in ae tay ae a 
; ee fall crop, and next year bring you 

the last year. Its editorial and i 
: : a bountiful harvest. Hurrah for 

entire get up is very commendable. white clover. [Ep. 

I am glad to learn that its subscrip- emt 

tion list is increasing so fast dur- res enters honawalt 

ing the past year, notwithstanding Jentiie Atchley Co.: 

we poor beekeepers up here are Enclosed I send P. O. order for 

singing the song of disappointment $2:75, for which send me one tested 
and content ourselves by trying to queen, leather colored, $1.50, and 

eat bug juice on our pancakes; but the balance is for my renewal to 

O, dear me, I can’t, somehow rel- subscription for Southland Queen. 
ish the black, blacker, blackest J] have not got anybody to subscribe 
messy stuff. The dew was gathered for your paper, you will know why 

mainly from oak leaves, and alittle when I tell you there are not 

from black walnut. But as we are above half a dozen _bee-keepers on 
having quite a favorable season at aj] the islands. C. F. WoLFe. 

present, I shouldn’t wonder but we Honolula, U. S. A., Aug. 10, 1898. 

may have a fall flow. By the way, re 

white clover has had such a growth A Protracted Drouth. 

since the rains commenced that Chas. W. Fager: 

quite a large bloom is noticed; in I have seen reports from bee- 
the fields and along the road sides keepers from all parts of the coun- 
a perfect mat of clover looms up. try. I will give my experience in 

Don’t you know weare already bee-keeping, although it is not of 
making preparations fora boom in 4 flattering nature. I started this 

1899 ? J. A. GorpEn. spring with 35 colonies and increas- 

Renersville, O., Aug, 26, 1898. ed to 60. I did not allow but one 

— swarm to issue from each colony. 

Friend Golden—We thank you I have taken about 450 lbs. of ex- 

very much for your kind ‘compli- tracted honey and 159, in sections, 

ments, and we are glad to inform and this is a fair average for the 

you that The Queen is still increas- last four years, so I have not got 

ing, and the pripter remarked a_ rich off of bee-keeping. I have
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been looking forward all this time edso far in their communicating 

for a change in the seasons. This with the postal authorities in your 

section has been subject toa very coutry to see what can be done. I 

severe drought for several years. suggested to them the advisability 

At this writing vegetation is all of having a room set apart for the 

parched, and everything is suffer- purpose, and to give it plenty ven- 

ing, bees has done nothing for over  tilation with a tempearture of about 

two months. It is impossible to 80 to 85 degrees, which I think 
open a hive now or do any work would meet our wants, we cannot 

in the apairy. he following honey afford to lose our stocks in transit, 
5 _ . as it puts us out of the season. I 

producing trees and flowers are have still the good queen you sent 
abundant in this section: Mesquite, me first, she is not extra at laying, 

chaparral, catclaw, prickley ash, which I reckon is by her being 
sweet bay, horse mint and various hurt in transit, wer her prog- 

other plants in the live oak timber. SAY BT St ee OU eee! et 
. : the best I have at preseut. I have 

If seasonable this would not bea put go hives left out of 258 and 16 

bad country for bees. of them are not very much, but 
When I hived my first swarm of still am trying to nurse them up. 

bees it was supposed that hone We are euler (0 2 eotey ead 
; SEPP Y ahead and hope to increase a good 

produced here was not good, but deal. Honey here is scarce and a 
it has proved to be an error, and good demand at 4'sc per Ib in 

there are about 4o colonies besides bulk; most all the bees are dead in 
mine kept here now by about half the colony and I think prices will 
aide ities be maintained during next season. 

Zen PD m Hope I shall receive The Queen 
I owe all I know about practical you are sending me safe. Should 

bee-keeping to the Atchley’s, The I hear in time anything of impor- 

Queen and the able writers that [@uce, will advise you at once. We 
inGE Se Niga AE create Australians congratulate our cou- 

Seo eee gteat value sins (Americans) on their heroic 
from time to time. and brave fighting with the Span- 

Ingleside, Texas. iards, and wish you all every suc- 
ea cess, hoping the war will not re- 

A Poor Season Just Passed in Australia. tard your bee farming OF any Cave: 
Nearly all the Bees Dead, But Enter- else. ARTHUR BALLINGER. 

ing into a Good Season. Ame- Nurrabiel, Victoria, Aus., July 15, ’98. 
ricans Congratulated. — 

Ihave been endeavoring to ar- Freind B.—We are pleased to 

range with our postal department be able to inform you that our war 

here to adopt a better system of with Spain is over. We wish for 

carrying queens, which has result- you a prosperous season. [Ep.
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Suggestions. honey in the cells, the field bees or 

Bari home bees?’ As if we care what 

(By M. M. Faust.) bees put it there, so it’sthere. As 

Our Convention is now a thing two questions have come up in my 

of the past, but I am still ina gig- mind which I would like to have 

gle over my part of it. So much discussed next meeting or through 

so that lalmost wonder why I do ‘THz QurEy, I will submit them: 

not attend every one I hear of. I No. 1. Of what importance is 

think I will be down next August, precision in bee space? 

but in case I am not, I want you to No. 2. In which can a man real- 

nominate, and vote next one to ize the most money, in the produc- 

Floresville. SoI may be at one tion of cotton, or that of honey? 

more, at least. Now don’t get off that dry smile, 

I would state that I was oncom- which I can see from here, and say; 

mittee (representing John Bell) to It appears that ‘‘old man’ Faust 

arrange a programme forthesession, is proposing to run next convention, 
and our difficulty gave rise to a 0, Iam simply offering the best 

thought, or suggestion along this suggestion I can think of, to avoid 

line, and that is this: you know, the great dilemma or difficulty into 

or at least I know, that in our rou- which we fell by not having our 

tine of work, we frequently come programme already arranged, and 

to a halt, hardly knowing what to even published, that slow thinkers, 

do, in certain cases, and undercer- (such as I) might give them a lit- 

tain circumstances, wishing that tle thought. 

some experienced bee man would Lest you think me in a rush to 

happen along and tell us what to get my ideas on paper, and pre- 

do; and just then, I think, is a sumptious in so doing, I will state 

good time for us to make a note of that I am one of those, that if I de- 
the perplexing questions and send fer until to-morrow, may forget al- 

them in to our secretary, he regis- together. eae 

tering same. By this means we Friend Faust, we open the ball right 

would by next August have a list now, and give your suggestions, and we 
as long as your arm; and the most trust that others may send in questions 
important ones could be discussed, for discussion from time to time, and we 

from which we might derive sub- will enter them as they come in, and 

: : 4 then the record will be Hept, that we 

stantial and valuable knowledge. may pick them up quickly at our next 

Not such as some questions we meeting. We can have them all printed 
had, as; ‘“‘which bees deposit the ina programme. Any one'that will, is 

* j
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offered the pages of Tuk QUEEN to dis- veteran bee-keeper, says your paper 

cuss all questions of importance to bee- is Hee Dee hushed ik cecal 

keepers. We will not attempt to offer Reece Bee aoe 4 y 

solutions to these questions, but leave would come twice a month, 4 When 
them open for the many. We are glad I wrote you last I was feeding four 
that you are interested in our Bee-meet- colonies for early drones, and the 

ng poviber Benes o course we — air was then full of Hybrid drones 
eer bect you, tere nex Anensh: ‘P- before the Italians were sealed, in 

Report the colonies that I was feeding. If 
eport. ; 

T have taken Pico Seec oh and Le stimulate for early drones 

near 600 Ibs. of extracted honey ext season I think I shail double 

from 40 colonies. Ido not know up two strong colonies together, 

what others may think of iid ae and if this fails I think it will be 
to me it is pretty good results for 1. Jast attempt for early drones 
the time and care that I have had a a Itali P [lik a Binne 

to devote to my bees, andasI have W/ti tie Stalians. Ame ne pe 
sold enough to buy all that I have bees the best for capping honey, 
needed of the necessaries of life, rearing queens, and for finishing 
feel well recompensed for my trou- up sections after the flows are near- 
ble and hope that other friends have ly over 
had like blessings. Thevenad iderable AuiGe 

Mrs. L. M. Puriures, : have had  considerab 2 ai 
Valley Spring, Tex. Aug. 31, '98. ig up to do this season after the 

a flows, as the trains set fire to and 
burned up our range, or nearly so 

=“ Report ; which causes a short crop for us 
I started with 17 colonies last this year. I am now pondering 

Spring and increased to 76, selling over a swarm marker. With it the 

four colonies for $6.50 each, and piarist can tell when a swarm has 
Have 1000 Ibs: 6fuHoneyi ready ato been cast by looking in front of the 

: ota - hive. Do you think such an ar- 
extract, and golden rod is just com- rangement will pay? I have read 

ing into bloom, andIexpectagood all the ideas put forth how to pre- 

flow from it. Iam looking for that veut swarming, but I have as yet 
thousand pound colony that the failed to get anything that will be 
Cb vcuinieat lsabout safe to use in out yards when no 

Ss 5 one is present. A. DUNCAN & Son, 
H. P. Rosie, Homerville, Ga., Aug. 1, ’98. 

Sioux Falls, S. D., Aug, 12, ’98. -_- 

a Friends D:—We are not prepared to 

Likes Blacks For Finishing Up. | 2™Swer your question whether your 
indit coven mrenemal alae swarm marker will pay or not, and we 

é ‘ ° iat “ _wouid have to test it before making a 

QuEEN; she is a welcome visitor to definite answer, but it appears tous that 
our home and E. M. Storer, an old it would be a good thing. Ep.
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SAMA AAA ASA —____ Kos come up very sudden, and the bees 

= OUR SCHOOL ane would soon get chilled, and freeze 

3 see 2 |. to death right in their own homes, 

a ok ee ee — Ie It would be hard for me to tell just 

Fee en—_——_ why your bees did not swarm. 

How late will it do to rob bees in this There are several-causes that might 

locality, (Bosque Co., Tex.)? Is it best be assigned: first, your bees were 

to take all the supers off, or would you likely weak in early spring, and 

ee eh hero, toner an 
why? ie a eaaenan time to build up strong enough to 

Walnut Springs, Tex., Aug 29, ’98. SW4rm, and then honey came in so 

a fast that they stored so rapidly that 

Friend Farmer:—Much depends all sight of swarming was lost, and 

upon the season how late you can the combs crowded with honey, the 

take honey in yourcounty. Ihave queens stopped their rapid work, 

known bees to do well and filltheir and noswarms were the result. Ab- 

hives full of honey near Hico, only — sence of pollen in the fields, has a 

ashort distance from your place great deal to do with bees not 

after Oct. rst. If your Fall is fav- swarming: Some seasons bees 

orable, and flowers plentiful, and gather in early spring a great deal 

bees gathering honey, you can of pollen, and but little honey, or 

safely take any surplus, as long as_ just enough to keep comb building 

the bees are storing. In the Fall going, and then the queens just 

season when the honey flow may spread them selves, and excessive 

come toa sudden stop, it will be swarming is usually the result. 

well to be sure to leave plenty of Other springs, but little pollen is 

honey, and only take the surplusif gathered, and more honey, which 

there be any. In your locality, I turns the tide the other way, and 

would advise, for best results, one but little swarming isthe result. 

year with another to take off all —_————_ 
supers, as it gets pretty cold in your I have moved five miles from my old 

county some winters, and the bees location, and when I move my bees will 

A e it be necessary to keep them shut up 

will be more comfortable, with three days to keep them from returning 

supers off, and snugly kept down {their old location? —_‘F. J. ERNST, 
in the brood nests, as I havé. lost ¢ Stafford, Tex., Sept. 1st, ’98. 

many bees from strong colonies, by at 

their going up into the supers dur- No it will not be necessary to 
ing warm days, and a cold snap shut the bees’ entrances any long-
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er than you are moving, or would thorax and some that do not show 

advise, to keep cach Joad shut up it but little, and they are all pure, 

till dark, then open all entrances, so farasI know. It seems to bea 

and they will be quiet by the next little perplexirg tomany to mark 

morning, and you will have less the distinction between Cyprians 

confusion among your bees, asthey and Italians, but, by constant 

will quietly fly out a few ata time handling them, we can tell the 

and mark their new location, and Cyprians by characteristics, as well 

soon all will be well. Ifyoushould as by color. They act quite differ- 
haul them in the day time andopen ent from Italians, build comb dif- 

the entrances, all at once, while it ferent, and do not crowd the brood 

was yet daylight, the bees rush out nest with honey as the Italians do, 
in great numbers, and some return and enter the supers more readily, 

to the wrong hives and get killed. are much quicker on the wing, 

fen et eS ea and as a rule have a little different 

Mrs. Atchley; I submit to you one shape, which we call slimmer than 
question, which I will be glad to have Italians. We are getting our Cyp- 

you answer. As now the progeny of the ‘ a 

untested Cyprian queen I bought of you rians from Prof. Overton, of Eng- 

is hatching, I would like to know wheth- land, and we will ask him to make 
er it is pure or not. There is no differ- us a true description of the Cypri- 
ence that I can see between them and an race of bees that we may note it 

Italians, except they are yellower, three doww maar book. 

and four bands predominate. In Lang- 

stroth on the honey bee, Cyprians are [ea 
described, as though they were express- Please tell me which are the best bees 

ly Italians, with the exception, thatthey for comb honey and oblige. 
have a bright yellow shield on the FRED HUGHES, 

throax. Must this yellow shield neces- Daly OT eee July 19, ’98- 

sarily predominate, in order that they Friend Hughes:—You have as 

be pure? HENRY JERABEK, : . 
Silver Wake, Mina Ang’ 26, *9B! broad a question in that short sen- 

ar tence as there is pertaining to api- 

Friend J.—I would considiryour culture, or at least I think so. I 

queen a pure one from your descrip- will only give my experience, and 

tion as the Cyprians as a rule are ask others who read this question, 

more yellow than Italians, and by and have any thing to offer to do 

close inspection it will be found so, and we will give it in THE 

that they are abrighter yellowthan Qur=N. Iwill take for my choice 

common run ofItalians. Wehave Hybrid Italians, or Italians crossed 
some that have the bright yellow with black bees, which means Ital-
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ian queens mated to black drones, thankfully received. I would have to 

or I will take Cyprian and Holy- move them back this fall. : 

aC peeeeneTEe weteraiciee- comb: They would have the Sumach this 

e nae che eee 2 summer, the broom weed and live oak 
honey I would be safe and satisfied an this fall. 

with either of the above races of I have been a practica! bee-keeper for 
bees. Will those with experience a number of years but have had uo ex- 

in the matter please give us their Petience in moving bees. 
ea > I know it is somewhat risky, and that 

opinions? 2 b 
is the reason I come to you for advice. 

y m = ‘ L. B. SMITH, 
I am wanting a little advice in regard ; 

a Lometa, Tex., July ro, ’98. 
to moving some bees. I have about 70 
colonies here on the Colorado River, ee : ; ; 

and about three and a half or four miles Friend Smith:—I think it pays 
away there is a dense growth of Sumach well to migrate with bees. I have 

(Which you knowisagood honey plant) tried it many times, and have been 

which is just coming into bloom and thoroughly convinced that it will 
will last perhaps a month. Now what pay well. If your bees are not 

I want to know is this: 1. Wouldit pay Hiectnt t Alsieid } 

me to move a part of my bees, say 30 eee eee z ite Ste 

colonies to where they could have access they are, you can easily move them 
to this Sumach. ‘They are gathering to a territory where forage is abun- 

honey fast at present from Cotton Chit- dant, without much trouble or loss. 
tim and Poison Oak vines. Can’t say i 
How long thie fow will last, Tonce moved about 50 colonies 

2. If you think best to move them, five miles and they filled their 

would it be best to move in day time or hives and gave a surplus, while 

at night? H those that I did not move gathered 
3. How would you prepare the hives nothing. In summer time we al- 

to moye a short distance like that? . s _ 

‘They are all in dove-tail hives on swing- ways prefer to move at night; but, 
ing frames with wired combs. if it is not convenient to do so you 

4. Would it do to tack thin cloth over can move in day time. If the 

the tops of the hives in the place of weather is warm, and your colo- 
Bere Orage nies strong, better wet the hives 

5. Would it be best to get a set of ies Hasese loaded 

springs for my wagon? I have nothing mS 7 atten yOu ENS aS OnE 

but a common farm wagonandtheroads 10 the wagon, and if water is handy 

are somewhat rough. I think I could on the road a second soaking will 

get the springs from a neighbor. Now help them. I have found out that 
if you think it would pay, me (in dollars ifTinse water sufficient that I can 

and cents) to make this move I would | é 
be pleased to hear from you at the ear- MOVE bees successfully at any time 

liest possible date. Any information of the year, as water will reduce 

you could give along this line would be the temperature, and keep it down.
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You need not be afraid to throw swarm, Querry: is not this the princi- 

ou water, asif it goesrightintothe Pal use forqueens? — B. I. Avcock, | 7 
hivesiit is so much tho better. [ff en Batons, Tess Jubb oe 

you have no spriug wagon, youcan Fticnd Av Vou chains 

make youa temporary se ofsprings, <-444 that to be successful in build- 
by. placing: “Stout: boatds, ssay ing up a colony of bees, you must 

ewe = 12x tolcetyor as long” as give the queen something to build 
theinside of your » wagon body; up with. [don’t think your bees 

placing a scantling under, each end Will live long on the combion pee 

of the boards, to sag down, and bread, but they require honey as 

not touen the bottom of your wagon’) sei qtye enamelediclontee quilt 

beds" "Now ‘place your’ Wives! 10 7 dane vac ctor you cover your 
py eh ends of hives to sides of We300, frames with to k22p the bees from 
which will partly take off the side sticking frames to cover & etc. 

sHovinent of the wagon, and YOur  Gonié do nobiuse any cloth or quilt 

frames will HOt flop about but little, at ail, butwe call thie am ceo 

aud ifthe distance is short you ing a quilt becatse it jast spreads 

will not need to fasten the frames over the frames like a quilt ona 

at all. bed. Yes, the priucipal use of 

ib Apa ant ashes queens is to build up swarins and 

I received the queen in good condition keep them up, but queens must 
the day she was mailed. I tried to fol- have some foundation on which to 
low instructions; what was obscure to build, such as bees enough to form 
me was; cover with enameled cloth or i ae : 

quilt; I did not attempt this; not know- anest,/keepat warm audshateuitas 
ing what it meant, but I this a. m, DProod, and some to spare to work. 

(sixth day) took the cage and ripped it - If you undertake to build up a col- 

open, it still appearing to be closed by ony from too few bees, it takes too 
the candy in the end of the outlet. Ss ‘€ long, and the season is gone by the 
with her company of bees, were all live- : ei . 

ly, but I was afraid to let her stay ‘‘bot- Te rey Bel insbape to douaues) 
tled up’”’ any longer. So this a. Mm, Ilet It takes a fair swarm of bees, a 5 

her out in a hive which had only about good queen, and honey coming in 
a handful left when she arrived, I had to constitute a profitable colony for 

‘ans is hive a yrot poe areas 

| aiialen er ta Va oo 
old comb in the hive, which had a lot Tae Largest Offer Yet. 

of bee bread, etc, on which the bees We will give one colony of Italian 

have been feeding since the transfer. pees to any one sending us r2 new sub- 
Iam in hopes she will be content to go seribers to The Queen, with $12, This 

ahead, and build up another good offer stands good until January rst. 

i ‘
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN Our bees here at home are begin- 

: a: ning to gather some fall honey, as 

EUBLISHED MONIHEY Se Wevhave had “some, local Showers 

E.J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business We’r, ately, but on the whole the country 
- ASSISTED BY.. is yet very dry. 

Wituir, Cuariie axp AManpa Arcutry. ee 

Mrs. JENNIE A'TCHLEY, Editress and Manager We learn that light rains have 
of School for Beginners. : ee Z 

Terms of Subgerintion: fallen in the vicinity of Pearsall 

One year, in advance, - e $1.00 and Cotulla lately, which was bad- 

Three months, trial trip, i 25. ly ueeded, as that country has not 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 y y Beas a 

Postage Extra,(24 cents) onallforeign had a good rain since last June. 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. ——_—— 

Advertising Hates, s Frank L. Aten, of Round Rock, 
One inch, one time, S = $1.00 writes under date Sept. 5, ’93; We 

RE a Ee se ahaas . ss aeonaainaniess Fe germ have had some good rains, and we 
An X opposite your address signifies 

that your subscription has expired, and are good for a fall eos of honey. 
when date is also given it indicates that This is one of the Williamson Co. 
you are indebted to us from that date to s : = Ry 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- Bee-keepers that raise and sell hon 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, ey by the car load. 
or we will continue to send the paper. pullers i oR 

General instructions. C. W. Webb is figuring on mov- 
Send money by registered mail, P.O. ing his apiary West, to the Frio 

order, express money order or by bank : 
draft. Do not send private check under River country. Mr. Webb has 
any circumstances. One and twocent heen keeping bees near Skidmore 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 5 1 
der one dollar—must be in good order. this county, (Bee) for three years, 
Our international money order office is and now thinks he would like to 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances ui i a 
from foreign countries must be made go West and grow up with the 
through that office. country.’ 

Address all communications to a 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, x 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. We are now being asked by a 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for 8'¢at many beginners, how is best 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. to manage bees to be successful. 

ee ‘ i 
BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPT., 1808. We think that the person : that 
ee WOLD Successful at any business, 

You may look out next month ™ust study its SOLUS US and 

for a big discussion on deep and undertake it with energy and intel- 
Pio rt cocne theseiale ao én ligence, and we think that the bee- 

Z nan 4 keeper is no exception. 
a side, and we will get something Bre hrs fy 

good. If you have a successful bee- 

f
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keeper in your locality, try to take Review Pioto’s. of trames of fin- 

lessons from him, and he will like- ished cell cups, which look very 

ly be glad to impart to you any in- nice. We do not use the cut comb 

formation you may seek. If you plan now, and find that the cell 

are not close to some successiul cups can be placed in a circle over 

bee-keeper, then, study your bee a comb, and give a little extra 

literature, and try to follow some space, and just as good cells are 

successful writer, and useyourown obtained. We just insert the base 

skill and energy, as well, and you ofthe cell cups into the comb e- 

are most sure to succeed. nough to hold them firmly, and 

an esa when cells are finished, we pluck 

We to-day, Sept. 7, have ourfitst them right off easily, and no mutila- 
drop in the temperature, and we tion of combs is necessary. 

think it will be safe from now till 

Christmas to send out queens, as While we were out West, we 

it has been too hot fortwo months Visited that old veteran, and Indian 

past, to send queens successfully fighter, Robert Hall, now over 80 

from this warm country. We have years old. His war suit, and his 

a large lot of queens to go to Aus- outfit worn during the early and 
tralia next month, and think we perilous days of Texas, is worth 

will now have no trouble getting anybody’s time to read about, and 

them to San Francisco. as we made acall upon this noted 
he other day Leoanied on. one gentleman, and interviewed him 

comb eleven cases in which the face Me face, aS feel that our read- 

queen had laid eggs in cells con- aS yall BOE a few sketches 

taining pollen. In all oth-rresp-cts Oe ee eee 
she seemed to be a respectable tles he encountered with the Red 

queen- [I wonder if Mr. Doolittle Men (Indians). We:shall not eRe 

would think this was ‘‘Nature’s croach upon the space belonging 
Plan’. Dr. Miller’s Stray Straws to our readers, but place the matter 

and Editor’s Note, Gleanings, Sept. ©” extra pages, and alter afew les; 
1, 1898. Wonder if these good Sous have been given if anybody 

people have never noticed before, (a subscriber) objects we will dis- 

that bees sometime get out of the continue the work. Look out for 

ordinary, as well as people, or other Robert Hall next month. He gave 
animals? rau 

pe us permission to get our extracts 

We note in Gleanings, also the from his book.
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Notice the new Ad. of Dadant & honey? A bee-keeping neighbor 

Son this month, they are the won- says that money put in separators 

ders of the age in the Fdu busi- is thrown away, and, worse still, 

ness. because bees will not store as much 

eee ee ie hee ra 1oney where separators are used as B : eae honey wi I d 
PEERS ts where they are not. Whatis your 

reached the bottom, or at least we Balai : 
z : opinion in the matter? 

think so, and we can still offer our Anowen'—iihérs 4a nosqueston 

customers 25 cts. in trade for fair er fet eas 
i laid dosnt peeve but bees will store honey in sections 

ik ae Ree a di ie elke “without the use of separators; but 
‘f 5 S| : : . . 

eles ee Ee oy caaae the question is regarding its MAR- 

ee eam Once, Dy enue. KETABLE shape, where stored with- 
your name on the package telling out them. I first used separators 

how much ee ane sent and how im 1872 on a small scale, to try the 

you sent it; by freight or express. — fasibility of them. These were 
SPECIAL NOTICE cut so as to leave 14 inch between 

E. ‘i 
i wane antnbast oh pwe LCP and bottom of the sections and 

SourHLAND QUEEN that contain the separator,-as J felt sure ‘they 
the reports of the fit two Conven- would retard the labor of the bees 

tions held by the Central ‘Texas while storing comb honey, inas- 

Bee-keepers Association. Also the much as they apparently divided 

Sep., 95 QuEEN. If you have any the bees into small clusters. To 
. HN. y av 

of tHe above numbers please een test the matter thoroughly I used a 

them to me and I willeither return P#t OF TRS Beta HOU eer 
‘ : ators, and even went so far as to 

or pay for same (whichever suits , 
sender) leave the bottom pretty much en- 

PRU eeeeARH OT TERE theR Clee tirely off the sections on some 

want'to record in my Sicreaiys hives, to see how much the gain 

oolsthe aiinutes ob alle the quest would be; but at the end ofthe sea- 

: ‘4 son each was ahout balanced as re- 
ings and I require the above num- 7 

bers to make minutes complete Ee a eee 
Brn aits des Howe eae and I began to think that the claim 

Agsitsecity c —. B KA of more honey without separators 

Ati ee had no foundation in fact. But I 

, “found I had made a blunder in cut- 

ABOUT SEPARATORS. ting my separators too narrow, io 

Qursrion.—Do you advise the my anxiety to separate the bees as 
use of separators in producing comb little as possible, for the bees built 

i \ 
L ys
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their combs through the half-inch sections as soon asa sufficient num- 

space, where they were in any way ber are sealed over to warrant the 

crowded for room. work in doing so, while they are 

The next year the separators ‘‘suow-while,’’ and not leave them 

were cut '2 inch wider, and some on the hive till all are finished, and 

were slotted so as to divide the the first capped over all travel- 

bees as little as possible. Some stained by the bees. Now, if we 

were used with and some without do this, taking out one-third or 

separators. The resuli wasnoper- more, and place those partly filled 

ceptible difference as to yield, or empty, except the foundation 

while many of the sections without used for starters, in their places, 

separators could not be sent to unless separators are used, the bees 

market at all, as the combsinthem will lengthen the cells of those far- 

were so bulged and crooked that it thest advanced, so as to crowd the 

was impossible to crate them. I others, thus making irregular 

finally adopted a. separator as combs, as we often have them when 

wide as the inside of the section, putting an empty frame between 

less ‘4 inch attopand bottom, with two full ones in the brood-chamber 

no perforations of any kind, and during a honey-yield, and before 

to-day, although I have experi- any of the honey-cells are sealed. 

mented many ways since then, and Third, by the use of wide frames 

a quarter of a century has passed with separators we need take none 

away, I see no reason for abandon- of the precautions about the nice 

ing the separators as thén chosen, adjustment of the sections and hive, 

but, on the contrary, many reasons which is always a part of the di- 

for still continuing their use, a few rections where sections are to be 

of which I will give: used without separators, but sim- 

First, 1 often wish to move the ply slip our sections into the wide 

sections about to a different position frames and clamp them together 

on the hive, aud exchange them  withno further trouble. I should 

with other colonies, to start these want to use the wide frames, even 

colonies to work assoon as possible, did I use no separators, to keep the 

believing that better results can be sections clean, and free from pro- 

secured in this way. If I did this polis, if nothing more. Weresuch 

without separators I should get wide frames used, section honey 

very uueven combs, as my experi- would reach market in much finer 

ence has taught me. shape than it often does now. From 

Second, I wish to take off the all of my experience and observa-
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tion up to the present time I believe IN NEW MEXICO 

that section boxes can not be used a aree fc 

to the best advantage without sep- An apiary of 150 Hives of bees 

arators; hence I consider them one eeoaetn a DBAS Eo 

of the greatest inventions which Tange, easy terms, in good climate 

have been made to help the bee- for weak Ione 5 

keeper, and expect to continue Address B.C. W Pa eel is 

their use until I am convinced that Tas Cruces, N. M. 
Iam wrong in the above conclu- 

sions.—Doolittle, in Gleanings, 1898 

Sept. 1, 1898. a 
Begin early by placing your orders now. 

1 Free to alee Our 36 page catalog, 
|Bee-keepers. it tells you about 

romp y al e Le bees, hives, bee fix- 

Untested queens of the golden tures, etc., as well as ————“"““umusesage 
or the leather colored at 75 cents 
each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, ’ anqaga a Stor ty custom eons HOW tO manage bees 
every year, and my queens give 
satisfaction. I send queens to d p f 
the leading bee-keepers by 50 And pro uce honey 
and roo lots. Safe arrival on Wapat 
all queens. ‘Try my beauties. AT ae 

Ms ae LAVACA, 4A I. Root Company’s GOODS 
W. H. LAWS, .« . sebastianCo., ark. by the car load, thereby saving freight 

Baer fe aa : charges to néarby patrons. Are pre 

PHE AUSTRAVIAN pared to furnish most anything in the 
1 bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. 

fae R 

G6 Dll efi IF YOU ARE—__ 
a Looking for a good stock of Italian 

s ef queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

The official organ of the New One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

South Wales and Victorian Bee- h Nebel < S Hicr 

Keepers. It circulates through all ON Nede 0 Hann, 
the Australian colonies, New Zea- ps EN eon * land and Cape of Good Hope. : JOLYEANDs: “> 

Subscription—s5s per annum in 

advance, if booked, 6s 6d. Ican now supply Holyland queens, 
Edited, printed and published by untested, at 75c each, 6 for $4.25, or 12 

a TIPPER WUiest. Mastlana. New for $7.00. Tested, $1.50 each. Breed- 

K. WR, West Maltlanc, New ers the very best, $5.00 each. 
South Wales. WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex. 

/
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SQ ANNA MAUR 2 ee 
4 & 
S Tha Midl: parmpr e 4 The Midland Farmer, = £ : 
2 —SEMI-MONTHLY.— E ON 

a The representative modern Farm E e 
4% Paper of the Central and South- E » 
X ern Mississippi Valley. e Qty Nee 

@ Send usa listiof your Neighbors & 
2 (for free sampiés) and 25 cents = 
4 in one cent stamps, and we will —& Future comfort for present 
ay send the paper to you for E Rcemiborensneenr haan th 

4} ts" = A Whole Year! = eee, ae en : 2 sewing machine with an estab- 
4 (The Biggest Measure of Real E dicted a hy. 
# Value Evert Given for the Money.) E shed reputation, that guar- 
2 E antees you long and satisf. 

This is the last time this aaver- E Us ehes s See 
tisement will appear, so send in tory service. & %& we & Yt 

# your name at once. = = 
a E pe saan 
oe i = Sisco 
a M and Larmar S a Grill 

3 The Midland Farmer, Ei eemeal| ihe 
= Wainvtight Building, E aN 

= Hains PEAT Marechal TN) (os 

St. Lours. E  $ (EB rae 1G 
@ W. M. BARNUM, Editor. = I is Ww ha | 
HATAAANAAA AA VERT RTT hes . ae i fi 

= Re ROMY AY RES I 
q + 1 - ah . : Art wit THF RURAL HOME, m Je - 

Aa ves 
S. Hl. PILE, Pub., oy If Va ai) : 

agen cone Le — S1o Oliver St., - - St. Louis, Mo. <n 

A Semi-Monthly, devoted to ITS PINCH TENSION 
«+ AND 

BETTER FARMING and Bi 
: TENSION INDICATOR, 

* SEW far. MORE MONEY for (devices for regulating and 

the PRODUCER. showing the exact tension) are 
siete oso : a few of the features that 

; Subscription Brice, 59 cents a year. emphasize the ae grade 

Cut price for awhile, 39 cents a year, or character of the ‘hite, 

FOUR MONTHS FOR A DIMK. Send for our elegant HLT. 

The Largest Offer Yet. catalog. 

We will give one colony of Italian 3 WHITE Sewine MAcuine Co., 
bees to any one sending us 12 new sub- CLEVELAND, 0. 
scribers to The Queen, with g12. This 
offer stands good until January ist.
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tee oe s : z a d PRICES OF Perfect BEE Smokers an 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, ascot 
] rR, 

Smoke engin f largest smok- | _ Per Doz. each PB, Direct-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove | er made J $13 00-Mail, $1 50 @ (2 BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove G09" 110 \ fang : x ee Smoker Conqueror, S oy Ges0 0) I 00 i \ BeeS 
Large, 24 es erode 90 JT Wr y 
Plain, 2 ve Wize 8s 70 i i J yy My 

Little Wonder, 2 « sou f° 60 fA i f a Vp 4 

Honey Knife, 600 * 80 Gaal TS aus 
— ee 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal q j | ‘@ a i fi ths Ey 
a axa e (STS ae Fes aes | at % K PAT ISTOD | Patented ieage Knives, B&H | | ; Lf fi g : 

| | ia / 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and |} ' | | sf Ri’ A z 2 

fl 
double coiled steel wire handles. ‘These SHIELDS QJ i ee i f | S u 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Alig & 

ways cool and clean. No more sootty or burnt fingers. ‘fhe Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT, 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years I was always pleased with its workings, but think ing I would need a new one this sun ner, {write for circular { do not think the 4-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, ete, W. H. Eaczery, Cuba, Ransas, January 27, 1897 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
LA CN ROMAN See AN teresa? 
— i ” —_ a sie 

= Are You Looking For It? = ese oS ae 

WHAT a 

Are you looking for Foundation to use next year? . Then, don’t look any 
farther; as Dapants, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If yon never saw any of Dadants founda- 
tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inca of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth.on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton, Hancock Co., Hs. 

/ 
fy
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NS EN Merch Te ge sea a eg tO sa vee Spa TRL geo Ch wes DRT es aR ee 

nae "Bt. Se 

: hese et AS 

SULLA AAA da AAAAAAAAAALAAAAAE acco aie 
i Shae 

3 Give us your address in exchange for Ee x Bee 

3 Our New 1898 Catalog. ~ooRa = ae 

3 Serres 2G E a 
* Free ee 

x Poraee 
We are pleased to inform the readers of Tae QuEEN that we have 

purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be 
glad to sell you your foundation for 1898. Ourcatalogue tells all laa 

f about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers 
zs need. ee 

Greenville, Hunt Co., | raham & Son," $ a 5 = ee 

3S ea 
cS } a IPN) @ heat BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. Ses 

ee 
A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you alleges 

v about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure 9 
S the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book has been 

written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honeyna eas 

# bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. Agra 
fe Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. 5 ; on See dick 

ee 
; J. P. H. PROWN, Augusta, Ga, ae : 

zis Sa 

© SRAM RAMA MAMA AAA ag 
ae | ; k ees 3 3 | —ESsTABLISHED— | as 

J M. Jenkins, Lie 1884 
: s Sara 

: Wetumpka, Ala pa a 5 ne eae 

is Steam Bee-Hive Factory, {3 * Ee 

#3 Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. : nee : 

= Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. Sa 

am <a FTTTFTTITEVTYTYTTTEGTTeVnTrTNTTTATeTT FTTVRTPVTATTTTHOTTATTVTTGPTNTRTOTVATT Ts, 
ee <a aN 
as ; ae e: Se 
a iS eae 

ee : AS ee ee 

HES ER ME ae teams 2 : Pe) lg easeee aaa
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Bets: PLS RE eae aeeDe \ 
ay | 

Piva: . 

ae za Don’t wait until your bees are 

a a | Li b | a anging on a LIMD, : 
ey : to order your hives and supplies, 
oe but order them now, ‘and be 
ey i ready for them when .)... . 

ges 

oe cy dO Swarm. 
eae 
PS, Gas a a3 

taka c : 
ie REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 

Rese ~~ Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 

ph s i Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

x all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 
os ‘Sg ar want, in the Bee line, Bees and Queens. Cata- 

SES logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 
ae + we are receiving daily: 

gt 
oe FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. Iam more 
ate ae than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

ee ae maunship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 
ace a pieces of each kind allowed for splitting, Please y 

Gigi 7 accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. z 

on Yours Truly, MERRILL W. SMITH, Cuero, ‘Texas. 

- 
Meant : 

The Jennie Atchley Company hi : a5 
ees 4 Beeville, Texas. 
ae 
Pee 

Rae ih i f 
as. / K ‘ Be
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